


EVERDEEN
Brooding and ethereal yet hopeful − EVERDEEN makes indie rock of the sort you’d expect to 
find in the UK or Scandinavia, although the multinational trio hails from Southern Germany. 
Drawing on international influences, EVERDEEN combines elements of shoegaze, post-rock 
and pop with a compelling female voice to create their own brand of dark and dreamy rock .

Psychedelic washes of fuzzy guitars , eerie electronic tex tures , and 
an undercurrent of driving post-punk beats provide the orchestration 
for singer-guitarist Sümeyra Stahl ’s introspective English lyrics , 
delivered with unmistakable emotion and clarity. 

Live visuals underscore the dreamlike quality of the music , which 
may remind some listeners of bands such as Daughter, the XX , 
London Grammar or Radiohead. 

The band’s propensity for British ar tists makes sense in light of 
their international background. 

After living in London for two years absorbing the f lair and music , 
the half-German, half Turkish Sümeyra moved to San Francisco, 
California where she formed a songwriting par tnership with 

American guitarist Ian Stahl. The couple relocated to Stuttgar t , 
Germany, where with the addition of drummer Thommy Mross the 
trio solidif ied their sound and star ted catching the attention of the 
local scene. 

After a year of packed club shows and international appearances, 
EVERDEEN went into the studio with the goal of capturing their 
live energy on tape, enlisting the guidance and analog aesthetic 
of legendary Stuttgar t producer Ralv Milberg (Die Nerven, Human 
Abfall , et al.) The collaboration resulted in three singles: a wisp of 
melancholy, a glimmer of pop, and no shor tage of unbridled rock 
intensity. With these three tracks set to release in 2019, EVERDEEN 
is a young band ready to take on the international scene.
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“
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PRESS & SUCCESSES

Everdeen is no run-of-the-mill indie rock band, who tries to be different 
only to be hindered by a fake attitude. Quite the opposite: fans of 
experimental rock bands with emotional female vocals like Mothers , 
Waxahatchee or of self-asser tive female singer songwriters like Mitski 
will get their f ill from this young band.

Everdeen’s latest EP is a little gem in the indie genre … Dreamy and 
melancholy sound structures are interwoven with emotional vocals and 
f luid guitar arrangements. Soundscapes that arouse the attention with 
catchy compositions.

- Kulturpegel.de (German music blog)

- Gezeitenstrom Musikmagazin (German music blog)

June 2015 Release of the album “Perfect Lines”
(produced by Benno Richter)

Sep 2016 Live Act at the Schlossfest, Mannheim

Jan 2017 Popbüro Livesessions

March 2017 Release of the “Wolf ” EP (produced by Benno Richter)

May 2017 TV show “Kaffe oder Tee” (SWR - German TV)

July 2017 Radio show “Lokalhelden” (EgoFM)

Sept 2017
Live Act and representatives of the Baden-Württemberg 
music scene at the “WAVES VIENNA Music Festival & 
Conference” 

Oct 2017 Digital Analog Festival, Munich

Aug 2018 Klinke Festival, Stuttgart

Oct / Nov 2018
Sümeyra participated in „The Voice of Germany“ (several 
shows - achieved the „Singoffs“. Coached by Michael 
Patrick Kelly) 

Oct 2018 Live act at cultural exchange “Bilda” in Jönköping, 
Sweden

Dec 2018 Special guest at the “Play Live” finals 2018 

March 2019 Release of the single “Figure It Out” 
(Produced by Ralv Milberg)
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CONTACT
booking@everdeenmusic.com

phone: +49 (0)176 30659792

Scan this Spotify Code to play our songs!

IAN STAHL
guitar / keys

SÜMEYRA STAHL
vocals / guitar

THOMMY MROSS
drums
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